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FCSI 
April 24, 1934 - October 27, 2012 

 

A dear friend and colleague to CSI 

and the construction community. 

His quick wit, generous heart, and 

bold sense of humor will be  

missed. 
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The Memphis PerSPECtive is published ten times a year by the 
Memphis Chapter of the Construction Specifications Institute. 
Appearance of products or services, name or editorial copy does 
not constitute an endorsement by the Memphis Chapter of CSI 
nor any of its members. 
Circulation of The Memphis PerSPECtive includes over 500 
people consisting of members of the Memphis Chapter of CSI, 
members of the Memphis AIA Chapter, CSI Regional editors, the 
CSI Institute and other interested persons nationwide. To be 
included on future mailings, forward your name, mailing address, 
and e-mail address to the following address: 
 

The Memphis PerSPECtive 
P.O. Box 172349 

Memphis, TN 38187-2349 
 

You may also access a complimentary copy of The Memphis 
PerSPECtive online at www.csimemphis.org.  
   
                                                                                                        
                         

SUBMITTING ARTICLES 
Readers are encouraged to submit articles of interest within the 
construction industry for publishing. Articles on individual projects 
whether currently in design, under construction, or recently 
completed are encouraged.  
Any article and its related images must be submitted before the 
20th of the month preceding publication in order to meet 
production deadlines. Any printed articles, photos or program 
inserts should be forwarded to: 

 

The Memphis Perspective 
Attn: Ron Roberts 

1758 N. Reid Hooker 
Eads, TN  38028 

ronr5929@yahoo.com 
 
 
Articles and images should be submitted in electronic format via 
digital media or email. Microsoft Word documents are strongly 
preferred for articles, minus tabs and any other formatting . All 
images must include a date and caption. If printed photographs 
are submitted, please include SASE 
 
 

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING 
The advertising rates for 10 issues of The Memphis PerSPECtive 
in printed version and as published on the CSI Memphis Chapter 
website (www.csimemphis.org) are as follows:                         5 
Issues   10 Issues 

One-Eighth Page      $125         $215 
One-Fourth Page      $245         $430 
One-Third Page        $330         $575 
One-Half Page          $490        $860 
Full Page                  $900       $1,600 

Get your company’s name in front of a variety of industry 
professionals—check out our magazine’s circulation.   
 
Advertising Info. Contact - Jay Sweeney (901) 260-9670                   
Email: jsweeney@brg3s.com  

Architects, engineers, contractors, and manufacturers—14,000 

members strong—are in touch with one another through their 

Construction Specifications Institute membership. CSI provides 

contacts in the construction industry as well as provides you up-to

-date information to help you do your job efficiently and effectively.  

Yearly Institute membership fee is $240 plus $40 Memphis 

Chapter fee = $280; Institute membership fee for an Emerging 

Professional is $115 plus $40 Memphis Chapter fee = $155.00; 

and Institute membership fee for students is $27 plus $10 

Memphis Chapter = $37.   

             

Membership Info.  -  Janya Roland  

                                    479-899-7165                   

       janyaroland@yahoo.com 

At each monthly meeting, the Chapter encourages all members to 

provide a table display of their product and/or services for 

inspection and education of those attending the meeting. After the 

meal and prior to the program, the displayer will be given five 

minutes to address the group. The table display is also 

encouraged to be represented during the social hour and after the 

program for any questions by the attendees.  

The presentation fee for this time is $25.00. 

 

 

Table Top Info. -        Robert B. Valentine               
                       rvalentine@tnemec.com                                

                           901/754-4445     

The CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS INSTITUTE 

110 South Union Street, Suite 100          

Alexandria, VA 22314            

www.csinet.org 

Founded in 1948, the Construction Specifications Institute is a not-for-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of 

construction technology through communication, research, education and service. CSI serves the interests of architects, engineers, 

specifiers, interior designers, contractors, product manufacturers and others in the construction industry. 

Membership                                                            Tabletop Displays at Monthly Meetings 

The Memphis PerSPECtive  Information 

The Memphis  PerSPECtive 

mailto:rvalentine@tnemec.com
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CSI-MEMPHIS  

Schedule at a Glance: 

“CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS, 

what they are and why we need them 

Part 2.” 

Presented by Hans Faulhaber 

Thursday, February 28, 2013 

5:30 Social Hour, 6:00 Dinner, 7:00 Program 

The Racquet Club; 5111 Sanderlin Ave. 

$25.00 for members and non-members;  

$12.50 for students 

February 2013 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28   

Please visit csimemphis.org   

for information on all chapter activities. 
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Michael Cardone 

CSI Memphis 

Chapter President 

 

CSI Memphis President’s Message January 2013 

University of Memphis CSI Chapter President Message 

Edward Hall, CSI-s 

University of 

Memphis 

Chapter President 

2012-2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As we start February 2013, we need to remember that we 
have lost a great member and friend of the Memphis Chap-
ter of CSI. Danny Manley not only was a member, but was 
an active member for almost 50 years. 

 

We had our first installment of this year’s programs with 
Hans Faulhaber presenting Contract Documents last month 
and following with the second half this month – Construc-
tion Administration. Of course March will bring our famous 
Products Display Show at the AG Center with another 
50/50 membership drive. April brings us Pre-Engineered 
Metal Building (Gulf States Manufacturers) with a discus-
sion forum. We will finish up my term as the president with 

the May program, “The Legal Ramifications of BIM & 
LEED” (owner, architect & contractor) and of course June’s 
Award Banquet. 

 

This month’s Chapter meeting is a week later than normal 
due to the Kroger – St Jude Tennis Tournament at the Rac-
quet Club. At the February Meeting we will recognize all 
past chapter president so please plan to attend this meet-
ing and recognize these past president and their contribu-
tions to the chapter. 

 

I have spoken with Joe Cavallo and he said to tell everyone 
hello. He misses our chapter and its great programs and is 
looking to returning to Memphis in the very near future. If 
anyone would like to drop him a line his email address is 

custom833@att.net. 

 

Let us remember those that are less fortunate and open 
hearts to those that are in need. Remember the military 
that are returning from overseas to be with their families 
and their transition back into the civilian world. Remember 
the families of the members we have lost this year and the 
members who have been sick or confined to their homes. 

 

Michael Cardone, CSI 

President 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello all, 

 I hope that everyone in the CSI-Memphis chapter has 
begun the New Year on a good note.  We in the University 
of Memphis Student Chapter have a big year planned, fo-
cusing our time and creativity toward the Products Display 

Show.  Our Vice President of Community, Jeremy Dollar, 
will be the main force behind the design and construction of 
our booth.  Like always, we urge each and everyone one of 
you to come to the Products Display Show and visit our 
booth where you will be able to see various projects from 
students in the University of Memphis Architecture Depart-
ment.  We also have planned to have t-shirts available for 
purchase; the proceeds will go toward the Dempsie B. Mor-
rison Scholarship Fund. 

 We are currently looking for two or so field trips for the 
spring semester, so if anyone in the Memphis chapter 
could host our student chapter for an hour or so, we would 
greatly appreciate it.  Also, our meetings will continue to be 
on the 3

rd
 Tuesday of each month at 11:30, and each of 

you are welcome to attend. 

Thank you, 

Edward Hall 

GO TO CSIMEMPHIS.ORG 
Everything you need to know about CSI Memphis and more. 

mailto:custom833@att.net
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February, 1967*:  President, Don Smith, asked that mem-
bers vote for the increase in Institute dues on the ballot 
soon to be received by all CSI members.  The current Insti-
tute dues are $25.00 per year.  The proposal is that this be 
increased to $42 in 1967, to $46 in 1970 and to $50 in 
1971. (Ha!  This year the dues are $240! And we don’t get 
to vote as we once did.) 

February, 1973:  President, Norman Newman, announced 
that the Memphis Chapter will host 1974 Region 5 Confer-
ence on March 1-2.  At the recent Region 5 Conference in 
Shreveport, the Memphis Chapter won the “man-mile” 
award (number of members attending times miles trav-
eled), and, in addition, Memphis Chapter member, Howard 
Hayslip, won two awards in the Spec competition.  Twelve 
members, nine wives and two children attended the 
Shreveport conference. 

February, 1983:  President, Morris Ungren, in the ab-
sence of Membership Chair John Dennie, announced that 
the current Chapter membership is 156 (62 Professional, 
89 Industry, one Junior and four students).  Tech Chair, 
Mel Sheureman, reported that a recent study published by 
Building Design and Construction magazine shows that 
70% of engineering firms, 60% of contracting firms and al-
most 40% of architectural firms are now using computers. 

February, 1993 :  President, Tommy Smith, announced 

that the 1993 Gulf States Region Conference will be held in 
Little Rock on April 23-24.  Lisa Namie, Certification Chair, 
announced that the Memphis Chapter will have seven can-
didates for the CDT exam and four for the CCS exam.  Kay 
Fielden, Membership Chair, announced that the chapter 
has 168 members with 32 non-renewed!  Byron Graves, 
Awards Chair, announced that the Chapter will have nine 
nominations for Institute awards and seven for the Gulf 
states Region. 

February, 2003:  President, Steve Mangin, announced 
that the Gulf States Region Conference will be held on May 
16-17

th
 at the Doubletree Hotel in Nashville.  Members are 

urged to make their reservations soon and to contact 
Tanya Guidry, Conference and Conventions Chair for the 
registration form and schedule of events.  Much discussion 
is taking place on the proposed expansion of “Master for-
mat”.  There appears to be much negative thinking on this 
idea.  The Institute, however, seems intent on following 
through – no matter what the members say! 

*Earliest February Issue Available 

Ron Roberts  CSI Memphis Historian 

CSI Memphis Historical Highlights 
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CSI Memphis February Membership Meeting 

Construction Documents Part 2 
By Hans Faulhaber, Architect 

   

Title:  Construction Documents, what they are and why we 
need them is the formal presentation of the article previ-
ously published in the CSI Memphis PerSPECtive newslet-
ter.  The presentation will provide a historical overview of 
contract documents, what they are and what they are used 
for in the overall industry, how changes affect their comple-
tion at different design phases of the project and a brief 
discussion of the quality management issues related to the 
execution of contract documents.  This is intended to be a 
two part series.  The first part was on January 17, 2013 and 
then the final part will be on February 28, 2013.  Next 
month we will publish a description of the final part of the 
extended program. 

 

Speaker:  Hans Dietrich Faulhaber – Hans is a Memphis 
architect with many years of experience administering con-
struction contracts and overseeing the quality control and 
assurance measures of architectural, construction and de-
velopment firms.  He has been an adjunct faculty member 
at Southwest Tennessee Community College, also for 
many years teaching technically related courses to stu-
dents interested in entering the construction industry.  He is 
currently serving as Memphis Chapter Vice President. 

CSI Memphis could not ask for a more knowledgeable pre-

senter than Hans Faulhaber. Hans was formerly with brg3s 
Architects and is now with Parsons Brinckerhoff Engineer-
ing.  Please plan on attending by calling Pam Davidson at 
901/261-4671 to make that reservation by February 26, 
2013.  The dinner meeting/program location will be Febru-
ary 28 at the Racquet Club at 5111 Sanderlin.  Come for 
the social hour to start at 5:30 PM followed by dinner at 
6:00 PM  and the program starting at 7:00 PM.  The charge 
is $25 a person for members or non-members and $12.50 
for all CSI affiliated student members.  Remember no-
shows with reservations will be billed. 

 

If you attended the first part of this presentation remember 
to mark your calendar for the second part to take place in 
February.  Again watch for more information in our award 
winning newsletter The Memphis PerSPECtive or go on 
line at www.cismemphis.org our award winning electronic 
website to learn more. 

http://www.cismemphis.org
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CSI Memphis January 2013 Membership Meeting Report 

Construction Documents  “Part 1”       
By  Hans Faulhaber 

Hans Faulhaber presents the program “Construction 

Documents Part 1” 

Kevin Weising, ATG, presents the Tabletop Display. 

Overview of the January Chapter Meeting. At this table are Randall Haynes, Jonathan Lowery, Jim 

Neison, Michael Johnson, Robin and Alex Hughes. 

Hay Li and Benard Zawada 

New member Alex and wife Robin Hughes 

speaking to Randall Haynes. 
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Products Display Show March 19, 2013 
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PRODUCTS DISPLAY SHOW 2013 

TUESDAY,  MARCH 19, 2013 

4:30 PM till 8:30 PM 

 

7777 Walnut Grove 

 Join us and see the latest in construction products and services. 

 

 All persons in the industry who specify or purchase materials                                                
and services are invited. 

 

 Complimentary Bar-B-Que dinner and refreshments. 

 

 Go to CSIMEMPHIS.ORG for additional information 

 

 Door Prizes  (Age 18 and under ineligible to win) 

 

Dedicated to the Memory of William E. Kaiser, CSI 

The Construction Specifications Institute—Memphis Chapter  P.O. Box 172349 -  Memphis, TN 38187-2349 

             MEMPHIS CHAPTER OF THE 

             CONSTRUCTION SPECIFICATIONS INSTITUTE 
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Products Display Show Poster  No. 1 

Go to csimemphis.org and vote for you favorite poster. 
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Products Display Show Poster  No. 2 

Go to csimemphis.org and vote for you favorite poster. 
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DEMPSIE B. MORRISON SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

The Memphis  PerSPECtive 

Dear fellow CSI Memphis members: 
 
Fall is in the air! And besides great college football, fall means that it's time to officially kick off the Dempsie B. Morri-
son Scholarship Fund campaign for 2013.  The Memphis Chapter CSI honors the memory of Dempsie B. Morrison, Jr., 
FCSI and gives talented Architectural students at the University of Memphis the opportunity to further their education 
during these difficult economic times. 
  
The contributions collected by the Memphis Chapter CSI are matched by the University of Memphis, allowing two Ar-
chitectural students each year to receive this valuable full scholarship.  
 
Your support is very important to the Scholarship Fund as the cost of tuition at the University of Memphis continues 
to increase every year.  Here's how to help .... 
 
To make it easy, complete your donation online.  
(Thanks to Scott Guidry for designing the online form,  which includes a link to pay online by PayPal or credit 
card.)  Simply DO THIS: 
1.    Go to http://csimemphis.org/index_scholarship.htm 
2.    Scroll to the bottom and fill out the online contribution form and submit. 
3.    Click the DONATE button and enter your CC info. 
4.    That's it - You're done - Thanks! 
 
If you're an old fashioned type, and there are a few of us left,  send by mail: 
1.    Go to http://csimemphis.org/index_scholarship.htm 
2.    Scroll to the bottom and click on Contribution Form (just above Donate button).  
3.    Print the form and fill it out. 
4.    Mail your check and completed 2013 Contribution Form to: 
Attn:  Julie Varnado     
Farrell-Calhoun Paint     
221 E. Carolina Ave.     
Memphis, TN   38126 
Make check payable to: Dempsie B. Morrison Scholarship Fund, Inc. 
 
Or let me help.  Simply fax the form to me:  
1.    Go to http://csimemphis.org/index_scholarship.htm 
2.    Scroll to the bottom and click on Contribution Form (above the Donate button).  
3.    Print the form and fill it out. 
4.    FAX the form to (901) 948-7434    Attn: Chris Bird and I'll bill you later! 
   
Now that's not so hard is it? As always your contribution is deductible with the IRS. Thank you for your consideration 
and generosity - thanks to people like you the Architecture profession will continue to thrive in Memphis! 
 
Sincerely, 

 

Chris W. Bird, AHC, CSI 
Scholarship Committee 

 
President / CEO 
Dillard Door & Entrance Control 
DillardDoor.com 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L89YERzZwAm-CsNdw2UhJGCDMihqpjUmqpcPJNiR5kmAsIXvC0BCqFEmk7sAXep-Cruf50VuZ3VNzCkFFoNTngZB0qNoOfzqJdXbsWXUzk_eZ9YZ0aDS4HRc39xn4wg30A1zKiYy-jQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L89YERzZwAm-CsNdw2UhJGCDMihqpjUmqpcPJNiR5kmAsIXvC0BCqFEmk7sAXep-Cruf50VuZ3VNzCkFFoNTngZB0qNoOfzqJdXbsWXUzk_eZ9YZ0aDS4HRc39xn4wg30A1zKiYy-jQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L89YERzZwAm-CsNdw2UhJGCDMihqpjUmqpcPJNiR5kmAsIXvC0BCqFEmk7sAXep-Cruf50VuZ3VNzCkFFoNTngZB0qNoOfzqJdXbsWXUzk_eZ9YZ0aDS4HRc39xn4wg30A1zKiYy-jQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001L89YERzZwAlkvD2FzwfACYzrLdfka_8QnIMh9feRv6C85HqzPyd5uwu5J_f12EHT9y0Qk7SUr4fXtpbwdRyvmg0l0WN6PkeDWAs42FhLECQ=
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DEMPSIE B. MORRISON SCHOLARSHIP FUND, INC.  

                                      

                                                                                                         

2013 CONTRIBUTION  

LEVEL OF PARTICIPATION: ___ $500+ DIAMOND   

                                                  ___ $400 PLATINUM          

                                                  ___ $200 GOLD            

                                                  ___ $100 SILVER       

                                         ___ <$100 OTHER     

 

MY IRS-DEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTION: $_______________ 

         NAME: ____________________________________________ 

      ADDRESS: _________________________________________ 

          _________________________________________             

PHONE: ____________________________________________ 

       email:______________________________________________       

      

MEMORIAL:    ______________________________________ 

 

Send acknowledgement to: _________________________________________________________ 
     

     Please mail this form with your IRS-deductible contribution to: 

 

        Atten:  Julie Varnado                               Make check payable to:  

        Farrell-Calhoun Paint                               Dempsie B. Morrison Scholarship Fund, Inc. 

        221 E. Carolina Ave.  

        Memphis, TN   38126  
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A Close Look – The University of Memphis Student Affiliate Chapter  

The Memphis  PerSPECtive 

(Over the past few months, the Chapter Officers and Board 
of Directors have become very concerned with the status of 
our student affiliate at the University of Memphis (U of M).  
The following is a synopsis of problems and, through a 
meeting with U of M Architectural representatives, the reso-
lution of these problems.) 
 
 

The CSI-Memphis Chapter has an award winning student chapter 
which was established by the parent chapter on October 15, 
1991.  Over the years this relationship has proved to be very 
beneficial to both organizations, not to mention the University of 
Memphis and the Institute itself. 
 
The parent chapter has been most appreciative of our students’ 
participation, not only by mentoring and sponsoring several stu-
dent activities, but also by our annual financial contributions.  Fis-
cal year 2011-2012 is a typical example.  Nearly $8,000.00 was 
given to the University to fund two scholarships for architectural 
students, a $300.00 award was given to the winner of the PDS 
poster contest, and $3,000.00 was included in the parent chap-
ter’s operating budget to be used by the students for construction 
of their display at the PDS and to attend the Institute’s annual 
convention.  In addition, several other costs have been absorbed 
by the parent chapter, which – on the surface – may not seem 
much – but add up: student meals at our monthly Chapter meet-
ings are half price to the student, as the Chapter absorbs the 
other half.  Another, often overlooked, contribution is the use 
given to the student chapter in the annual Products Display Show 
(PDS) in the form of two total area booths plus the electrical sup-
ply to highlight the students achievements.  This would cost, at 
the least, any Chapter member a total of $950.00.  Since incep-
tion of the current U of M student affiliate in 1991, CSI-Memphis 
has contributed almost $74,000 in scholarship funds.  Needless to 
say, it is very likely that our student chapter is as well, if not better, 
funded than any other student organization in the College of Ar-
chitecture. 

Our Chapter does not begrudge any dime of this.  We, in fact, 
encourage our student affiliate to use these resources to the 

maximum. 

A meeting was held on Wednesday, February 6, 2013, to discuss 
with the University of Memphis School of Architecture these prob-
lems and possible solutions.  In attendance for the University, 
School of Architecture, were Michael Hagge, Chair; Sherry Bryan, 
Associate Professor and James Williamson, Faculty Advisor.  In 
attendance from CSI-Memphis were Michael Cardone, Chapter 
President; Scott Guidry, Chair-Academic Affairs and Ron Roberts, 
Board Member.  

 First of all, attendance by student affiliate members and the fac-
ulty advisor at Chapter meetings has declined and attendance by 
Chapter representatives at student chapter meetings has been 
very little, if at all.  This fact may be due to the lack of meetings by 
the student chapter – this leads to a problem with the University 
(more on this follows).  The committee does have, however, the 
phone number and email address of the student chapter officers, 
such that communication between the two should not be a prob-
lem. 

Resolution:  The affiliate and faculty will stress more attendance 
by affiliate members at Chapter functions.  This depends, of 
course, on student and faculty advisor schedules. Student chapter 
meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month.  The 

student chapter officer(s) must contact members for their atten-
dance by email, telephone and/or bulletin board notices. The 
Chapter member wishing to attend should contact Ed Hall, Presi-
dent, to arrange for attendance and subject presentation - if any.  
The Academic Affairs committee should maintain a list of current 
members of the student chapter – updated monthly.  
Secondly, affiliate membership has fallen off and participation by 
those active members has been hampered, i.e., the lack of entries 
in the PDS poster contest resulted in only two entries this year vs. 
four – six in the past.  

Resolution: The student officers and U of M faculty cannot ascer-
tain current membership and must rely on the parent chapter for 
this information, via the Academic Affairs committee.  Information 
concerning the PDS poster contest should be transmitted to the 
students in early November, rather than December, to allow ade-
quate time for poster design.  The University allows students the 
use of facilities for poster design and fabrication during the holi-
days. 

 

Thirdly, and perhaps the most crucial, is the lack of an active, 
interested student faculty advisor.   

Resolution:  The current faculty advisor, Mr. James Williamson, 
has been active and remains highly interested, but must try to 
attend more Chapter functions.  He is to be kept in the loop of all 
correspondence between the parent chapter and the student affili-
ate.  The faculty advisor does not make plans for the affiliate, but 
is there for advice and encouragement. 

 

Fourthly, the student affiliate by-laws are in great need of review 
and revision.  A prime example of this is the current student slate 
of officers which includes two vice presidents, even though the 
Institute and the Memphis Chapter have adopted the singular vice 
president position. 

Resolution:  The faculty advisor has started to review and revise 
the student affiliate by-laws and is doing this with regards to U of 
M principles.  The student affiliate by-laws do not need to be 
strictly bound by the Institute model.  For instance, the student 
affiliate may have two vice presidents, even though the Institute 
has initiated a one vice president protocol. 

 

Finally, student chapter officers do not appear to know who is a 
member and who is not.  This results in a lack of communication 
with active members and, moreover, the inability to recruit new 
members, i. e., several past and present students attend meetings 
thinking they are members, but are not recognized by the Insti-
tute.  The Institute, at present, recognizes only 13 student mem-
bers-in-good-standing. This is several members below the usual 
student chapter membership.   The Academic Affairs Committee 
should get involved by keeping the student chapter officers up to 
date on their membership.  

Resolution:  the Academic Affairs committee will transmit a 
monthly update of membership to the student affiliate officers.  
The student affiliate will contact all inactive members to renew 
their membership dues ($37.00) per year. 

 

In closing, CSI-Memphis must devote more time and attention to 
our University of Memphis student affiliate chapter.  This is one 
facet of our overall educational goals which must not be ignored. 



 

 

Memphis Chapter Leadership ’12 -’13 
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President                                  Michael P. Cardone       mcardone@viktorhall.com                731/460-0327 
President-Elect                       Michael A. Zielinski        mzielinski@lrk.com                           901/652-5612 
Vice President                          Hans Faulhaber            hfaulhaber@hotmail.com                  901/326-9937  
Secretary                                  Jay Sweeney                  jsweeney@brg3s.com                      901/260-9600    901/521-1337 
Ass’t. Secretary                       Open 
Treasurer                                  John T. Bigham         jbigham@bighamroof.com                901/606-8254     901/465-8039 
Ass’t. Treasurer                       Wally Bostelmann          wjbost@bellsouth.net                       901/877-3733  
Past President                          Charles F. Cooper         ccooper@smithdoyle.com                901/213-3993     901/213-3994 
Student President, U of M      Richard E. Hall                rehall1@memphis.edu                     731/225-9096 
Student President, ITT Tech   Janya B. Roland             janyaroland@yahoo.com                 479/899-7165  
2010-2013 Board                      Ronald M. Roberts         ronr5929@yahoo.com                     901/850-1367      901/850-1367 
2010-2013 Board                      Mark D. Setterlund         msetterlund@hbginc.com                901/577-0566      901/529-0889 
2011-2014 Board                      Ronald W. Spurlin          rspurlin@brick.com                          901/755-9400      901/755-6502 
2011-2014 Board                      Mark C. Thoss               mthoss@montgomerymartin.com    901/374-9400      901/374-9402 
2012-2015 Board                      Dennis C. Elrod             delrod@hbginc.com                          901/577-0524     901/529-0889 
2012-2015 Board                      Randall L. Haynes         rhaynescep@gmail.com                   901/462-4145  
 
Academic Affairs                      Scott G. Guidry             sguidry@comcast.net                       901/507-4412     901/527-5018 
  Co-chair                                    Dustin A. Collins           dcllins1@gmail.com                         901/849-3290 
Awards                                       Dennis C. Elrod            delrod@hbginc.com                        901/577-0524      901/529-0889 
  Co-chair                                    Lisa Namie                   lnamie@flemingarchitects.com        901/767-3924      901/767-7136 
Banquet/Christmas                   Susan A. Evans            sevans@bpiteam.com                    901/826-2391      901/745-6360 
  Co-chair                                     Lisa M. Crewey            lisa.crewey@karndean.com            901/833-5184 
Certification                                
  Co-chair                                      
Chapter Operations                   James A. Neison          jimneison@bellsouth.net                 901/754-6571 
  Co-chair                                     Carl E. Drennan, Jr.     cdrennan@campbellroofing.com     901/372-8400     901/372-8404 
Conferences/Conventions        Michael A. Zielinski      mzielinski@lrk.com                          901/652-5612 
  Co-chair                                     Michael J. McDaniel     mmcdaniel@burrcole.com              901/452-9676      901/458-9640 
Database/Meeting Notify           Pamela G. Davidson    pdavidson@allenhoshall.com         901/261-4671      901/683-1001 
  Co-chair                                     Thomas W. Smith         tsmithacs@bellsouth.net                901/387-1006      901/372-3777 
Education                                    
  Co-chair                                      
Fellowship                                  Wally Bostelmann         wjbost@bellsouth.net                     901/877-3681 
Finance                                       James A. Neison           jimneison@bellsouth.net                901/754-6571 
  Co-chair                                     Carl E. Drennan, Jr.       cdrennan@campbellroofing.com   901/372-8400     901/372-8404 
Golf Tournament                       Randall L. Haynes          rhaynescep@gmail.com                901/462-4145 
   Co-chair                                    Ron B. Shirley               rshirley@euclidchemical.com         901/355-8306     901/837-0437 
Historian                                     Ronald M. Roberts        ronr5929@yahoo.com                    901/850-1367     901/850-1367 
  Co-chair                                      
Membership                               Janya B. Roland            janyaroland@yahoo.com               479/899-7165  
  Co-chair                                     Nichole Daniels             ndaniels@selftucker.com                 901/261-1505    901/261-1515  
Magazine Ads                             Jay Sweeney                jsweeney@brg3s.com                       901/260-9600   901/521-1337 
   Co-chair                                    Ronnie B. Bonner          ronnie.bonner1@gmail.com             901/682-9895 
Magazine Editor                         Danny L. Clark               danny@themarkhamcompany.com 731/664-0068    901/668-1718 
   Co-editor                                   Ronald M. Roberts        ronr5929@yahoo.com                      901/850-1367    901/850-1367 
Nomination                                 Michael P. Cardone      michael.cardone@comcast.net        731/460-0327 
Planning                                     Charles F. Cooper         ccooper@smithdoyle.com                901/213-3993    901/213-3994  
   Co-chair                                    John T. Bigham           jbigham@bighamroof.com                901/606-8254   901/465-8039 
Products Display Show             Ronald M. Roberts        ronr5929@yahoo.com                      901/850-1367   901/850-1367 
   Co-chair                                    Mark C. Thoss               mthoss@montgomerymartin.com    901/374-9400    901/374-9402 
Programs                                    Charles F. Cooper         ccooper@smithdoyle.com                901/213-3993   901/213-3994  
   Co-chair                                    Joseph J. Cavallo          custom833@att.net                          901/409-4503 
Publicity                                      Mark C. Thoss               mthoss@montgomerymartin.com   901/374-9400    901/374-940 
   Co-chair                                     Barbara Jo Brillard        hgabja@bellsouth.net                      901/276-2721   901/276-2723 
Scholarship                                 Julie W. Varnado           julievarnado@farrellcalhoun.com    901/526-2211   901/525-8574 
   Co-chair                                     Chris Bird                      cbird@dillarddoor.com                    901/775-2143    901/948-7434 
Table Tops                                   Robert B. Valentine      rvalentine@tnemec.com                  901/754-4445    901/755-9540 
Technical                                     Hans Faulhaber            hfaulhaber@hotmail.com                 901/326-9937  
  Co-chair                                      Michael LaMountain     michael@d26ee.com                       901/522-9325     901/339-3315 
ByLaws/Chapter Operations      Thomas W. Smith        tsmithacs@bellsouth.net                 901/387-1006     901/372-3777 

Web Management                        Scott G. Guidry            sguidry@comcast.net                     901/507-4412     901/527-5018 
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CSI – Memphis Chapter Mission Statement 
In order to enhance the process of creating and sustaining the built environment,  

Memphis Chapter CSI: 

Provides opportunities for persons in the design and construction industry to receive cutting edge 
information regarding construction documents and practices;  promotes members career advance-
ment and enhancement of leadership and communication skills; and supports students aspiring to 

design and construction careers. 

NOTICE 

RENEW TODAY 
 
CSI members may renew their membership up to 3 months before their renewal date. To renew: login to your My CSI 
Page and click "Renew." Renew today! 

Why Renew? 
Reach Outside Your Network: Meet commercial-level owners, facility managers, architects, specifiers, engineers, 
manufacturers and product reps at local chapter meetings, CONSTRUCT & The CSI Annual Convention and other spe-
cial events. 

Do Your Job Better & Faster with clear, concise documentation using CSI’s standards and formats: 

 

 

 

 

"Due to the cost factor, The Memphis PerSPECtive will be only issued in elec-

tronic fashion beginning with the August, 2013 issue.  Hard copy issues will be 

mailed to those who do not have access to a computer or if specifically re-

quested for an individual issue." 

This action was taken by the officers & Board members at the January Board 

meeting. 

http://www.csinet.org/mycsi
http://www.csinet.org/mycsi

